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those fruits which are commonly produced in the mother country 
are regularly grown in this island."! Even as early as 1823 
it was evident that fruit was being extensively grown2 with 
the apple and peach as the most plentiful.3 As cultivation 
extended from the initial settlements at Hobart and Launceston 
orchards and fruit gardens were planted in many parts of the 
island in the 1820's and 1830's. In the south, orchards were 
recorded at Richmond in 1823, 4 Pittwater 1826, 5 Clarence Plains 
1829~ Bagdad and Bridgewater in 1833.7 Around Launceston 
orchards were planted in the valley of the South Esk, at George 
Town on the Tamar and in 1829 plantings had been in the north-
west at Port Sorell and on the Mersey. Orchards were estab-
lished in the Huon Valley in the late 1830's and early 1840's, 
immediately after the beginning of settlement, at Garden Island 
Creek in 1838, Grove and Victoria in 1840 and at Franklin in 
1842. 8 
The first orchards and fruit gardens were established 
from seedling trees or pips brought by the settlers from 
Britain. The apple appears to have been the most popular 
fruit and its rapid growth and heavy yields impressed local 
residents and visitors alike. For instance, after a visit to 
Tasmania in 1832 Bischoff recorded that, "Apple orchards have 
been formed to a great extent; much of the fruit is of very 
good quality and grows to an immense size."9 The climate was 
already recognised as one particularly favourable for apple 
1 Jeffreys, c., •van Diemen's Land~ London, 1820, p. 153. 
2 "The Hobart Town Gazette", 13th December, 1823. 
3 "The Tasmanian Almanack", Hobart, 1824, p. 24. 
4 "The Hobart Town Gazette", 13th December, 1823. 
5 "The Hobart Town Gazette", 5th August, 1826. 
6 "The Colonial Times", 3rd July, 1829. 
7 "The Colonial Times", 19th April, 1833. 
8 "The Huon and Derwent Times", 17th August, 1939. 
9 Bischoff, J., 'A Sketch of the History of Van Diemen's Land' 
London, 1832, p. 66. 
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" ' 
Orcharding on a semi-comm.ercial basis developed 
under several s agricul tl:tral economy. Firstly there 
was the despread distribution of 'farm~ orchards on mixed 
fa~ms in the areas of older settlement in the Derwent, T~uar 
and South Esk Valleys$ In dlands and along the east 
, orchards were planted around the large pastoral 
..... eru~es, ance at ~ Tunbridge, Ross, Campbell 
~ Hamilton, Fingal and Swansea. On the scattered and 
isolated small dings of southern settlers, orcharding 
was ct wi small scale farming ducing tatoes, 
wheat, ro s and small f~~its~ worked in on with 
Clltting timber.. The :mo localised and intensive :form. of 
wo d on a s Hobart and Launce 
Orchard culture and management in this period remain-
ed very much on laissez-faire linese Production was primarily 
23 for home and local use an ever increasing surplus was 
expo ed colonies .. Fruit trees were normally 
ed a block the de of :farm or home-
The o was small a fm~t trees to 
a few acres in size trees wi planted on more 
or less ematic lines$ f s~ apples, pears, 
, cherries, s co s were the one 
23 der making was ~s and 1 fs, parti-
cularly on In 1849 cut of a t al of 16 
' 
8 were Swanport (Swansea) and Spring 
The rs were , 4, Launceston 3~ 
Richmond 1 As .... ® exports increased, cider 
pro on fell, instance in 1871, Walch said of 
of d :profitable the 
e:n ected. n Walchws 
orchard a wide range of varieties. There were :for 
example, some 120 varieties o:f apples and 60 varieties of 
pears pro ed in Tasmania 1860, grown from seedling ocks 
or pips brought from the United Kingdom, North ~~ericat France~ 
Germany and Italys 24 Evi growers did not discriminate 
greatly as to variety or quality of seedling stock~ t 1The desire 
to have fruit trees of any kind in the early period of the 
colony has filled many of our gardens with fruit~ particularly 
apples and peaches of a Orchard 
maintenance was a sideline ch received attention 
only when major ivities of the were already attend-
ed to. As one Cressy district expressed it~ 
is for ic ses and people 
generally value it 0 • ~ the work of attention comes just when 
the :farmer is sting .. ~~ 26 ri[a,."ly if not most the 
orchards 1 stock grazing them~ ti vated and un-
d t trees grew to a large size, bearing irregu.larly and 
producing f~lit whi was seldom of high or uniform quality~ 
By 1860 the first year of detailed statistics -
pome on was e d in the urban and 
fru.i t gardens 
To se s the apple 
ston was 1 
s f so:ms 4 
the to 5 s or 17% of the pears® 
( 1859 been 20~000 s ~ 60;ib of the 
total ce on r the prosperous general 
25 II Tasmanian .Almanack", Hobart, 1834, p. 234. .. 
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occurrences.3° For instance in 1871 it was reported by the 
Launceston collector of agricultural statistics that, "in 
apples there is a great decrease owing to the ravages of the 
grub, which has destroyed thousands of bushels."3l Similarly 
in 1880, "The codlin moth has been very destructive this year; 
thousands of bushels of fruit being destroyed in orchards around 
. 32 Launceston." By the 1870's Launceston had declined to the 
position of a minor producer (Fig. 2 ) • A contemporary writing 
in 1876 paints a gloomy picture, "For some years past the apple 
orchards in the northern part of this colony have almost ceased 
to be productive. n 33 Many orchards had to be abandoned or 
destroyed and the northern fruit industry faced complete 
extinction. 
In 1875 codlin moth grubs were reported for the first 
time in the apple orchards of Hobart, having probably been 
introduced in a case of plums sent from the north. 34 The 
insect spread swiftly through the closely planted urban fruit 
gardens and by 1886 Hobart and the surrounding orchard districts 
in the Derwent and south-east were heavily infested. (Table 2 
and Fig. 2 ) • ·The apple growing industry of Hobart worth 
£40,000 annually in exports, seemed threatened with extinction. 
Losses grew progressively worse with the majority of orchard-
ists taking little or no action.35 In 1888 the damage evident-
30 In 1871, '74, '75, '76, '78, '79, •Bo, '81, etc., though 
total losses fluctuated with climatic conditions, the 
moth thriving best in warm, dry summers. 
31 Statistics of the colony of Tasmania, 1871, p. 193. 
32 Ibid. 1880, P• 217. 
33 Dobson, Mr. Justice, 'The Codlin Moth•, Papers and Procew-
ings of the Royal Society of Tasmania, 1876, p. 26. 
34 'The Codlin Moth', Report of Select Committee to the 
House ot Assembly, No. 141, 1878, p. 10. 
35 The chief known remedies were; bandaging of the tree 
trunks, the removal and destruction of infested fruit and 
by clearing the orchard of weeds and debris where the 
pest could shelter. 
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of these new pl 
276,000 of 
ings were in south, 380,000 in all 1 some 
in Huon Valley~ However, this minor 
planting boom was shortli ved and, the new acreages in the south 
were more than offset by losses in other areas0 
Dllring the second world war this decline was tempor-
arily arrested by orchardists maintaining existing acreages 
order to ain ory payments from the 
Commonwealth HoweYer~ little new planting was 
possible, or for matter the replacement of old trees* 
r[any orchards suffered from neglect due to shortages of labour, 
materials and capital~ In the po -war period there has in-
evitably been a sharp drop in acreage with many of the neglect-
ed orchards removede With the return of pre-war economic 
trends, decline has even en accelerated with apples 
and pears affected~ (Fige 7 * 
ii) The regional pattern~ 
De south-eastern s suffered 
sharpe of bearing apple trees. In 1922 
over 900,000 trees - 24% of e total - were in this 
region, in 1949 the figures were 181,000 and 6.3%e The reason 
for this remarkable 
low annual rainfall 
regular 
In 
elds nece 
, traditi 
ears have been twofold~ The 
for high 
r successful 
remained a mixed farm econo~y@ 
al pro duct ion .. 
orchards had 
With increasing com-
petition rising costs of was natural for 
farmers to tun1 to r more profitable types of farming with 
a r co structure .. 
The Tamar region similarly experienced a large fall 
tree ers.. In 1922 the Tamar 693,000 bearing apple 
trees or l8e of the state total, in 1949 the percentage had 
fallen to 14.2% and tree to ,000~ with heaviest 
decline the West Tamar .. The factors behind the decline 
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British variety, the Cox's Orange Pippin, which rather in-
explicably does not grow well under Tasmanian conditions and 
the Granny Smith variety which attains higher quality and 
flavour in the warmer groWing conditions of Victoria and New 
South Wales. 
ii) Rainfall. 
The major regions of pome fruit orcharding are in 
areas receiving an annual rainfall of 30 to 40 inches,5 near 
optimum amounts when rainfall is norma1. 6 (Fig. 8). The 
notable exceptions are in the mid and lower Derwent Valley and 
at Triabunna where annual rainfall totals are less than 25 
inches. 7 Here rainfall is insufficient in most years and 
significantly these are areas of low yielding orchards of 
declining importance (except where orchards can be irrigated). 
Under Tasmanian conditions the upper rainfall limit is in the 
vicinity of 40 to 45 inches. 8 With higher totals, problems 
of drainage, excessive tree growth, high humidity and the 
5 According to Thornthwaite's classification the Humid B 
grouping- precipitation efficiencies range between 70 and 
80, for example Beaconsfield (Tamar) P.E.75, Spreyton 
(Mersey) P.E.73, Franklin (Huon) P.E.71, Hythe (South 
Huon) P.E.81. 
6 Apple trees need to absorb approximately 11 inches of rain 
per year to produce a good crop of 400 bushels per acre. 
Assuming an average loss of two-thirds of the annual 
precipitation through run-off, seepage and evaporation, an 
annual rainfall of more than 30 inches is necessary to or o-
duce a good commercial crop- Gardner, V.R., Bradford, F. C. 
and Hooker, H.D., 'Orcharding', New York, 1927, p. 35. 
7 The Derwent Valley and south-east are of the moister sub-
humid C4 type with a P.E. of 40 to 60, for instance New 
No~folk (Derwent) P.E.48, Sandford (South-East) P.E.43, 
Triabunna (East Coast) P.E.49. 
8 In the opinion of Mr. C.P. Fleming, Senior Horticultural 
Officer, Tasmanian Department of Agriculture. 
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I 
has the highest frequency of storms (Table 13), but Decembers 
losses are much greater since the maturing fruit stand less 
chance of recovery. After December the risk of hail damage 
becomes increasingly less, but spasmodic local storms of great 
severity occur as la.te as May. (Table 13). For example on 
the 26th February, 1953, a severe storm with hail and gale 
force winds swept across Huonville, Margate and South Arm 
leaving a trail of destruction in its wake. Between 90,000 
and 100,000 bushels of apples were ruined at Huonville 
alone. 15 
Table 13. Monthly Incidence of Storms Csmsing Hail Damage -
Totals, 1948-66. 
' 
I I Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March April May 
1 
3 27 24 6 I 4 - 2 1 I 
Source - Newspaper reports and information supplied by the 
Tasmanian Government Insurance Office. 
The distribution pattern of hail storms can only be 
assessed in terms of damage done to orchards and although the 
Huon Valley suffers most frequently, (Table 14) this is 
almost certainly attributable to the fact that it is the area 
with the greatest intensity of production. Indeed there is 
no real evidence that any particular site or district is 
immune to damage. One characteristic feature does appear in 
that storms invariably come from a north-westerly direction, 
sweeping across the fruit districts from west to east. In 
the Huon Valley storms commonly move south-east along the 
line of the estuary and similarly on the Tamar. It seems 
likely that local relief is of some influence on storm tracks 
as indicated by the frequency with which storms follow the 
line of major valleys.16 In the minds of many growers, the 
15 "The Mercury", 25th February, 1953. 
16 Some orchardists hold the opinion that the worst hail 
damage occurs in orchards sited on the fringing slopes 
a~ the main valleys. 
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mali, a parasite of the woolly aphis was brought i nto Tasmani a 
from New Zealand32 in 1924. 
It would appear from Tasmanian conditions t hat in 
the present orcharding regions pest control is a s erious but 
not insuperable problem. However, the planting of h i gher 
rainfall areas would be handicapped by the need fo r increased 
pest control and although modern sprays would do this, the 
increased costs would make this physical factor a limiting 
one. 
Meanwhile the position is far from static, each 
pest appears to achieve a period of prominence as numbers 
build up above the normal level - at the present time the 
powdery mildew. A disturbing feature is the emergence of 
resistant strains, for instance the codlin moth and European 
red mite. In addition new diseases, particularly minor 
.viruses, a re anne~ring for t he first time, for examp e in 
1957 the apple ring spot was first noticed on Granny Smith 
apple trees. 33 The problem of control of orchard diseases 
and pests is one requiring constant research and is an 
essential service in Tasmanian orcharding. 
iii) Orchard pollination. 
The trend towards making plantings in l arge blocks 
of single varieties has caused problems of poor pollination 
resulting in lower yields. Bees are the chief pollinators 
and many orchardists now own or hire hives to increase fruit 
yields. The spring climatic conditions have a direct bearing 
on production through reduction in the activity of bees and 
other pollinating insects. A cool, wet and blustery spring 
retards pollination and causes a poor set of frui t 34 while the 
32 Where it had also been introduced with some success . 
33 Ibid. p. 42. 
34 Tbe optimum for polli~ationand fertilisation is from 70°F -
800F with moderate humidity. Below 40°F there is no 
bee activity, while pollination and germination at 
temperatures below 50°F decreases the set of fruit . 
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Photo. 1. 
Photo. 2. 
Apple orchards on gently sloping benches 
overlooking a small tributary valley. 
Geeveston, Huon Valley. 
103. 
An isolated orchard holding on an upper 
bench (600 feet). The surrounding woodland 
provides natural shelter. Franklin, Huon 
Valley. 
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Photo. ). A large orchard block on the alluvial 
flood plaiD of the Huon River. SUb-
siding flood waters are still eVident 
but these will have no 111 effects 
on the trees due to the free draining 
alluvial soU . 
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Photo. 5. 
Deposition of silt up to 
the crown of the trees 
at the lower end of a 
sloping orchard block . 
Glen Huon, Huon v~11ev. 
111 . 
Photo . 4 . 
Bad gully erosion after 
heavy rains, May 1960 . 
Erosion has been aided by 
inter-row cultivation up 
and down the slope . Glen 
Huon, Huon Valley . 
~hoto 6. 
Aft~r effects of flood 
damage to an orchard planted 
on the narrow alluvial strip 
bordering a small coastal 
stream. Franklin, Huon 
Valley. 
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SAMPLE ORCHARD HOLDINGS 
!6 dc;ry cottloc 
TOTAL ACREAGE 
6So.c. 
ORCHARD 35oc 
cpp!¢'s. 27oc. 
p<zcrs 9oc 
!Qce.IHl}' 
LiVESTOCK 
250 bftl!dinq t:WC'!S 
Spreyton 
MERSEY VALLEY 
ORCHARD WOODLAND 
.\2..::::::0 SM!tllr M:lt 
~al!woy 
Rood 
TOTAL AC R€ AGE 
94oc. 
ORCHARD 35oc. 
PASTURE 35o.;;. 
LIVESTOCK 
10.bnf cott!~~: 
TOTAL ACREAGE 
531/::tOG. 
ORCHARD !4oe. 
Soc . 
TOTAL 
ORCHARD 700<::, 
68oc. btoring. 
apples 45oc. 
pears 17oc. 
8ac.non bco;ir.g 
PASTURE BOo.;. 
LIVESTOCK 
300 tot lambs 
Pl'loto. 8. 
New and old orchard 
blocks on heavy clay 
soils at Spreyton . 
The wider tree spacings 
are in direct contrast 
with the very de~se 
plantings of the south-
ern orchards. 
128 . 
Photo . 1. 
An old apple orchard in the 
Huon Valley, characterised 
by dense plantings, large 
open centre shaped trees 
and carefUl inter-row 
cultivation. 
l?hoto . 9 . 
A newly ple.nted block of 
apple trees in the Mersey 
Valley. Recent plantings 
in the north have been on 
the denser southern pattern 
of 160- 170 trees to the 
acre . A case mill is in 
the background. 
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Variety Potential Production 
Sturmer Pippin 
Democrat 
Grar..ny Sm.i th 
Cleopatra 
Delicious 
Crofton 
Tasman Pride 
Cox's Orange Pippin 
Geeveston Fanny 
Scarlet Pearmain 
Worcester Pearmain 
P~f'riston 
of Clarence 
Gol Delicious 
Ribstone Pippin 
Rome Beauty 
French 
Legana 
Others 
Total 
1,350~000 
17307,500 
1,070~000 
733,000 
701,000 
367,000 
226~000 
150,000 
150,000 
145,000 
,000 
58,500 
50,000 
34,000 
30,000 
25, 
24,000 
14,500 
55~ 
The Main Varieties of Pears Grown in Tasmania, 1959e 
Winter Cole 
Packhams 
William 1 s Bon 
B·eurre Bose 
Doyenne du Comice 
Morceau 
Winter Nelis 
Beurre d~Anjou 
Others 
Total 
Sourcec Tasmanian Department of 
227,000 
83,000 
829000 
,000 
53,000 
32,000 
23, 
14~t500 
7,700 
6~400 
608,500 
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Photo. 10. 
Photo. 11. 
148. 
A neglected orchard, uncultivated, diseased, 
unpruned and overgrown. Kingston, D'Entre-
casteaux Channel. 
An abandoned and partially destroyed orchard 
block now used as grazing land in a rapidly 
declining orchard region. Bagdad, lower 
Midlands. 
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Photo . 12. A Huon orchard holding, set back 
a short distance from the road 
with the large apple packing shed 
close by and surrounded by its 
orchard blocks. Orchard land 
occupies the lower slopes with the 
steeper upper slopes remaining 
covered by eucalypt woodland 
{chiefly stringy bark) . The 
small areas of grassland have 
been recently cleared. Cygnet , 
Huon Valley. 
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III THE MARKETS 
1. The Overseas Markets. 
"The Tasmanian pome fruit industry was largely devel-
oped on overseas market possibilities and it is still very 
dependent upon these markets for the economic disposal of at 
least 3, 000,000 b'ULshels of the total apple and pear crop. •'1 
(Fig. 16). The principal overseas markets are in the United 
Kingdom and Western Europe, but small shipments are also made 
~ 
to Asia. (Fig. 17). In· the overall marketing pattern the 
dominance of overseas shipments is striking, for an average of· 
65~ of the apples and 77~ of the pears go overseas. Among 
the Australian· states Tasmania ranks first as an exporter of 
• apples and is second only to Victoria for pears. In 1959, of 
the 4,718,763 cases of apples shipped from Australia, no less 
than 74~ were from Tasmania; pear shipments totalled 1,118,000 
cases of which 30~ were Tasmanian. 
The overseas export season is a short one of only 12 
to 16 weeks, beginning in mid-February and ending early inJun. 
with a peak in shipments in April and early May. (Fig. 18). 
During this period up to 30 overseas vessels are chartered to 
call at Tasmanian ports to load fruit in lots varying from 
25,000 to 2oo.ooo cases. The first cargoes arrive in Europe 
in April, after Canadian and United States apple exports have 
ended. Arrival of shipments reaches a peak in June and ther 
after decline, finally ending early in August when home suppli 
begin. 2 
i) The United Kingdom market. 
Since overseas shipments began in the late nineteenth 
century the United Kingdom has been by far the leading market 
1 Walker, W.F., "The Selection and.Presentation of Fruit for 
Export", reprint from the Tasmanian Journal of Agriculture 
Vo*. XXII, No. 1, 1951, P• 1. 
2 Ross, A.D., "The Seasonality of Apple Supplies in the 
United Kingdom", Quarterly Review of Agricultural 
Economics, Vol. XIII, No. 1, 1960, p. 30. 
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Photo. 14. 
Long lines of waiting apple 
lorries are a familiar 
sight on thP. Hobart water-
front from March to May. 
169. 
J'hoto. 13. 
Consignments of export 
apples awaiting government 
inspection prior to ship-
ment overseas. 
Photo. 15. 
Palletised loading of 
apples onto an overseas 
freighter. The recent 
introduction of bulk hand-
ling methods has done much 
to speed up loading in the 
short overseas shipping 
period. 
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scheme and complete standardisation of quality and prices.33 
This legacy of pioneer conditions and interstate 
rivalries is still prQving a handicap to the industry as a 
whole and must be reckoned as a major factor in the present 
rather gloomy market trends. 
10. The By-product Industries. 
The processing of fruit had begun in the early 
nineteenth century34 and as early as 1842 there is evidence of 
exports to the Australia:n_ colonies. 35 Throughout the century 
there was a small but flourishing trade in jams and preserves 
with the mainland, the Pacific Islands and even as far afield 
as Europe and the United States. Apples were, however, one 
t of many types of fruit used and it is impossible to evaluate 
their actual significance. 
Today apples and pears are processed on a large 
scale, apples by canning and evaporating and pears by canning 
only. The .evaporating industry began in the late nineteenth 
century, initially in the Huon Valley at Huonville, Franklin, 
Cygnet and Ranelagh. At this time the disease black spot was 
causing extensive damage to apples leaving the fruit too badly 
marked to sell. The evaporating wo~ks provided a market for 
this fruit. The newly established industry received a boost 
in 1901 when interstate duties36 came to an end with the 
creation of the Commonwealth. 
33 Though all Tasmanian exports are subject tQ State Govern-
ment examination at the wharf to ensure correct packing 
and condition of the fruit. ~he State Agricultural 
Department also issues instructions on standards of 
quality and standardised packs. 
34 Cider making is recorded in the late 1820's, ''The Coloni 
Times", 3rd July, 1829. 
35 T~ree barrels of dried apples were sent to Sydney in 
1842, "The Hobart Town Courier", 3rd May, 1842. 
36 The duties on jams and preserved fruits were particularly 
heavy. 
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of fruit processed. Raw materials have to be transported 
further than for the first group but overhead costs of equip-
ment and operating are,lower. Hobart is also the centre of 
a number of subsidiary processes using apples, for example 
cider, fruit juices, apple vinegar, apple jams and jellies. 
(Fig. 22\). 
The third group located on the north-west coast is 
of mino.r importance. Here apples are canned as a sideline by 
• 
large plants specialising in vegetable processing. Output is 
limited by the lack of supplies of suitable apples as the 
adjacent growing area on the Mersey is a small one and the 
Tamar is an unecqnomical distance away. 
ll •• The Allied Industries. 
To produce fruit, package and present it, transport 
it to a port and ship it overseas requires a host of associate 
industries and services employing many thousands of people. 40 
The supply of machinery, fertilisers and spray materials is 
needed in production; box milling and case making, wood wool, 
straw boa~d, wrapping paper, stencils, labels, wire and nails 
for packaging and presentation; while road and rail transport, 
professional, commercial and financial services and wharf 
labour are necessary in overseas shipment. The "successful 
development and maintenance of a regional orchard speciality 
requires the expert attention of many people, not only farmers 
but also processors, packers, brokers, shippers, researchers, 
inspectors, labourers, banks and handlers of equipment and 
supplies.n41 
40 In a report on the 'Tasmanian Apple Industry' in 1936 by 
S.F. Limbrick and D.T. Lattin, it was estimated from 
15,000 to 18,000 people were connected with the industry, 
of these 10,000 were directly engaged in production. The 
numbers are probably less today, for example there are 
now 1,631 growers compared with 2,473 in 1936. 
41 Robertson, I.e., 'Ozark Orchard Centre of South Illinois' 
Economic Geograph~, Vol. 4, 1928, p. 268. 
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IV 
ORCHARD ~EGIONS* 
The orcharding stricts of Tasmania have both a 
distinctive pa ern and form of settlement and in the more 
important southern growing areas the highest densities of rural 
population in state .. s pattern is primarily 
able to extremely intensive of land use, the restrict-
ing physical conditions and to historical sequence of 
occupance .. Sig.aificant regional differences occur the 
north, where the restrictions imposed by cal s on 
settlement form of land use are less severe and the spec-
scattered and less ensive distribution of orchard l&~d~ 
i) Distribution<> 
southern orcharding regions of the Huon Valley, 
D1 Entrecasteaux Channel and Tasman Peninsula~ the distribution 
of population is markedly influenced by physical controls$ 
Almost no settlement is to be found above a ght of 1~000 
fel9t and very little over 600 feet, while the 40 inch isohyet 
contains all the major settlements& Consequently settlement 
is largely confined to the gentle, lower coastal estuarine and 
river frontage es~ a river valley offers level 
terrain and good soils does settlement straggle ir~and for some 
distance, before petering out at the ends of the narrow~ 
steep-sided valleys of the headwater tributaries, (Fig .. 24 " 
Behind this thin ribbon of coastal and valley settlement 
stretches a scarcely sited, inhospitable hinterlro1d rugged 
forested hills and mountains with a climate characterised by 
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